ILGs rush successfully
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In another extreme case, MacGregor House provided 40 extra spaces by converting suite lounges into 20 doubles. MacGregor has not crowded rooms since 1985, according to Allan S. MacKinson Jr. '71, MacGregor House room assignment chair.

East Campus reported about 15 crowds, and McCormick reported 26 crowds — 11 more than usual. Besley Hall reported six crowds this year, and New House reported crowds, but no specific numbers were available. Senior House reported seven crowds, and Spanish House, Two, Randon Hall, German House, French House and Russian House will not have any crowded rooms this year.

Statistics were not available from Burton-Conner and Chocolates City.

MacGregor on top for fourth consecutive year

MacGregor House and Nest House attracted the highest number of first-choice preferences from this year's freshmen. Both had 154 freshmen rank them first in their lists of preferences. This is the fourth consecutive year that MacGregor has garnered the highest number of first-choice votes.

Four hundred and six men and 48 women chose MacGregor as their first-choice dormitory, according to MacKinson. The dormitory could only accommodate 76 and 38 women, though.

Last year, 198 men and 35 women ranked MacGregor first, but the dormitory could only accommodate 59 of the men and 26 of the women.

Nest House improved slightly over last year. One hundred and two men and 51 women chose it as their top pick, compared with 141 total first-choice last year. Fifty-six men and 48 women were assigned there; last year 63 men and 46 women were assigned to live there.

Baker House, although it placed third in the number of freshmen that ranked it as their first choice, did not attract as many last year. Fifty-six men and 46 women ranked Baker first, compared with 76 men and 76 women last year. This year, 48 men and 46 of the women were assigned to live in Baker.

East Campus, New House and McCormick improved showing

Continuing its upward trend from last year, 89 students ranked East Campus as their first choice for housing. Sixty-seven of the 78 men assigned to live there ranked it first, and all of the 22 women assigned to East Campus ranked it first.

Last year, 58 men and 22 women ranked it as their first choice, and the housing office assigned 62 men and 34 women to live there.

MacGregor attracted more first-choice preferences thanlast year in the housing lottery, but was not able to house a higher percentage of them. It attracted a larger number of first-choice rankings from 88 women, and was able to house 69 of them. Last year, 79 women ranked it as their first choice, and 62 of them were assigned to live there.

New House improved its showing over last year, when 15 of the 24 men assigned to live there ranked it first, and 14 of the 31 women assigned there ranked it first. This year, 20 men chose New House as their first choice, and 25 were assigned there; 23 women ranked it first, and 25 were assigned to live there.

The number of freshmen who ranked Senior House first decreased slightly. Last year, 30 freshmen ranked it first, compared with 18 men and 7 women this year. Last year, 45 men and 14 women were assigned to live there; this year only 38 men and 10 women were assigned to Senior House.

Eight men and three women chose Random Hall as their first choice residence. However, 14 men and four women were assigned to live there.

The language houses traditionally achieve a strong showing in the housing lottery, and this trend did not change this year.

Two men and six women ranked French House as their first choice, and all of them, with the exception of one woman, were assigned to live there. Last year, eight women and five men ranked it first; but only six men and four women could be accommodated there.

Six people were assigned to live in German House this year, and statistics on the number of people who ranked it first were not available. Last year, seven people ranked it as their top choice, and the house had space for six of them.

Russian House increased its showing from last year, attracting three male first choices and four female first choices. Last year, four men and one woman could be housed there; this year four men and four women were assigned there.

Spanish House attracted the same numbers this year: four men and three women ranked it first, but only two of the men and one of the women were assigned to reside there.
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The DOLARs and sense of joining air FORCe ROTC

Air Force ROTC makes a lot of sense for many reasons. Start by contacting CAPT. CHARLES BARONDES

AIRFORCE ROTC Leadership Excellence States Here

Your foreign language ability is valuable!

Translations into your native language are needed for International Students. You will be well paid to prepare these translations on an occasional basis. Assignments are made according to your area of technical knowledge.

You are currently seeking translators for:

- Arabic - Chinese - Danish - Dutch
- German - Norwegian - Greek
- Italian - Japanese - Korean
- Norwegian - Russian - Spanish
- Swedish and others

Into English translations from German and French. Many other languages also available.

Foreign language typing is also needed.

All this can be done in your home!

Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New England's largest translation agency, located a block north of the Central Square subway station.

For application and test translation call Ms. DePhillips

Linguistic Systems, Inc.
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139

864-3900
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Back to School Special Offer from UNITECH*

Quality and Service at A Discount Price

CHAPLET 286

- 286/AT 6/12MHz switchable
- 20MHz hard drive
- 4MB 640 x 400 backlit super

Reg. $1999
Save $1500

SPECIALS FOR MIT STUDENTS ONLY

*Student ID required

286 DESKTOP SYSTEMS from

Systems include:

- 286/AT 12MHz Motherboard
- 1.2MHz 8088 drive
- Hard Drive Controller (IDE)
- Serial & Parallel Port

COME VISIT OUR SOFTWARE LIBRARY WITH 1000 "FREE" PROGRAMS

FLIPDOWNS DRIVES

- 3.5" Floppy Disk Drive
- 3.5" Hard Drive

RAM

- 32MB" RAM
- 4MB" RAM

RIZ MONITORs

- 14" inch monitor
- 14" inch monitor

CASH DISCOUNTS

- 20% off
- 15% off

HARD DRIVERS

- 1.2MHz/Floppy Drive
- 1.2MHz Hard Disk Drive

SPECIALS FOR MIT STUDENTS ONLY

- Student ID required

UNITECH

MARCH CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Downtown: Westford 617-320-3200

Salem: 978-742-7552

Lexington 858-3273

Natick 655-2773

Corporate Sales: 617-858-5252

College: 978-343-7077

Home Use

- Student ID required
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ECONOMIC RECOVERY

Give yourself and your wallet a rest. The

Cambridge-Harvard area is sure to please

you with all it has to offer your out-of-town

travelers.

- Lowest MIT Preferred Rate of 80%

(single or double)
- Complimentary scheduled shuttle
done to/from MIT
- Walking distance to the T
- Two miles from MIT
- Free parking
- Indoor pool
- Senior Inn Priority Club Points
- Number One in offering recognition
to frequent reservation makers
- AOE and banquet facilities for up to

400

A full service hotel worth considering...

For further information and reservations, contact the Reservations Department directly at 817-396-1073.

HOLIDAY SAVES

Boston/Somerville
32 Washington Street
Somerville, Massachusetts 02144

*Not subject to tax and available.
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